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DEAN COCKERILL,

The loss of Dean Cockerjii will be felt next year. In
his four short years at idaho he has mande a place for
himself that will be hard to fill and the college of law nlen
will receive the news of the Dean s resignation with I'een
disappointment. The Argonaut can pay no tribute to
Dean Cockerill. He has paid the tribute to himself'vith
his work here. fhe Argonaut editorially simply quotes
from the news story on Dean Cockerill's resignation. The
following is not an editorial; it is a plain staten)cnt of facts:

"Dean.Cockerill is one of the niost popular n)cn)bers
of the faculty. His interest in Idaho athletics has endearcg
him to every Idaho student and the college of law students
have a genuine affection coupled with the most whole-
some respect and admiration for "The Dean" as a Dean,
instructor, faculty member and friend."

WHY NOT ALWAYS

The lawyers paid a nice cojnplijnent to John P. Gray
at assembly Wednesday. The con)j)linjent was that the
lawyers occupied the front seats of the auditoriunl. Why
in the name of Willie I( eeler and the great blue n)ud cows
of the Saskatchewan can't this sanie compliment be I)aid
to all our assembly speakers and incidentally to ourselves.
If you are really interested in hearing the very inuch ivortll
while assembly addresses, xvhy not come dow» in front
where you can really hear.

Speaking of Johjr P. Gray The Argonaut can some-
how imagine at least one or two faculty lnenlbers say
"You can bet that he was a student in college." And the
faculty members are right, because his study and his xvork
and his initiative, coupled with his ability, have jnade Ilim
the greatest mining lawyer in the western states.

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC.

Have Your

PICNIC NNCHES
put up by us.

This shoe is guaranteed one hun- I

dred per cent solid leather, color
dark tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
waterproof. The actural value of this
shoe is $0.00. Ovrlng to this tremen-
dous bay we can offer same to the
public at $2.05.

IlIIIVELSITY ARQONQIjT, FRIDAYo jjIAY 11, IKS.

what in the two mile Saturday.'is !man, who will, run the quarter mile,
condition has been m'uch 'improved ',-ill a<;company Coach Mathews and

during the laet two days,.however, Cobley on the trip. These men were
and it is hoped that he will be able delayed because of the second Whit-
to run up to form. 'man game,so left Friday instead of

Sowder also has had iome trouble'.,Thursday.
with his legs since the W.S.C.'reet,
but his condition has also jrnjirovedr CA11IPUS DAY COMES

.With .no half milers of formidable ..1YEDNESDAYO jiIAY ljj
reputatjon oppaljjng ..lijm. jrt IjIctIIt~ijaj <Continued from. page one>
it may be expected-th'at he will car-

be in evidence Wednesday,
ry away first in that distance. — Knights to IIandle Tools.

The Knights of the Ball and Chain
Keith, who was not in the best of will have charge of the collection

and distribution of all tools, and the
has been rapidly rounding into shape „„.11 li"I" men will serve as campus pol ce.
and may be exPected to make a bet- The efficient manner in which this
ter showing against the Grizzlies o anization has rounded up loafer<i

and slackers in past year should n-
me . It ls certain hat Idaho )vill sule a fnjj turnout Wednesday
win more points in the 100 and 220 The n>atinee dance wjjj be'held in
yard dashes than'gainst the Cou-
gars, since Montany i>as as yet dls- croi ding, another dance will be held
c o o sPri t nren of excePtion- down town. The co-eds will serve

Idaho should, taking all things into enbaugh hall lawn in the evening, and
cons erat on, take at least one first, the program will be completed with
and possibly twva ill tIle sprints. with

d 11 11 d t 't
perhaps a second or a thinl besides.
She should take first place in the
quarter mile, and'n all probability
a first in the half mile. In the mile
the Silver and Gold should garner
a first and at least a third, In the
two mile Williams may be counted I

~

on for a first, unless he suffers more
than is expected from his injury,
while Penwel1, if entered, may be I

expected to take either a second or
I

7HE WORLD'
best music is a<dug

ll'e'rker jn Field Events.
In the field events Idaho mjjj not I y d o yo y

Or
makr a goo<1 showir>!,". Gnrrin and the world s greatest
Walker will be able tn takr points rtists if you have aartjs S 1
in the pole vault no doubt, while
Quinn may be expected to place in
the )veights, bnt as none of these
athletes are getting record breaking
marks their points are by no means

in your home. Come in
The hurdles will be in doubt, since and hearyOurfaVOriteS.

none of the Idaho hunlle men show-
ed any exceptional ability last Fri-
day. Montana has not as yet dis- Qggg'I IQP S
closed her n>aterial in this line, so
nothing can be said as to the ont- gg~ jpg Qg~geg
come of these races.

Idaho >Should Win ',lfeet.
Taking everything into considera-

tion, Idaho should win the Montana The home of the Victrola and
meet by a neat margin, although
many of the events will be closely Eastman Kodaks
contested. I

The men mho are making the trip I

are Keith, Powers, Pollard and Case-
bolt, for the sprints; Casebolt and
Pollard for the quarter mile; Sow-

I

der for the half mile; Williams, Pe»-
well and Brady for the distance runs;
Cobley and Powers for the hurdles; We have purchased 122,00 pair U.S.
Walker, Gnerin and Cobley for the

Army Munson last shoej<, sizes 6ry(t to
jjumps and pole vault; Huddleson

12 mhich was the entire surplus stock
for the broad jump; Quinn and Nich-

of one of the largest U.S. govern-
olls for the weights and javelin. Hill-

ment shoe contractors.

YOU WILL WANT THE BEST FOR

Mother
A nice cake would certainly be appreciated

Order now and get the best

Phone 94

Varsity rocery

SPECIAL

FRESH LIMEADES
and

FRESH LIME SQUEEZE

Drink KO-FAN —It's Good.

THE BON TON

VACATION WORK
Last summer California college I>nys 1<1,< '...

working for us as salesmen. We Ivant jive r<-ts ci r- 'gn-.-"". ».<u
summer vacation. Experience in selling not necessary because
we have experienced salesmen train the new men in the new
man's territory. We call on business and professional men. Our
representative will shortly be in Moscow to interview applicants.
If you want some good business experieuce and desire to make
some money let us hear from you immediately.

W. ELLIOTT JUDGE
24 California Street San Francisco

THIRD STREET MARKET
J. G. GIBSON

Fresh and Cured Meats Phone 248

the whole of that vein," said John p'

Joh P. Gmy Add& ses Students school of meines W d d

School of 111jnes yer In America

"The big problem t'acing the mining
Mr. Gray. made his technical scal sub-

engjneer.and the mining lawyer today j t est ngs»mpje and I'eadily

is apex liugation, which has grown understandable. hy the use of actual
out of the grant by congress which cases taken from his wide experierrce
gives to the claimholder, who discov- he illustrated such difficult situations
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We can loan you equip-
ment such as tin cups,
spoons, coffee pots, etc.

Your lunch orders will be
given 0 U R PERSONAL
ATTENTION.

Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If
shoes are not as represented we will
cheerfully refund your money prompt-
ly'pon request.

I

.0 ATIOÃAL BAY STATE SIIOE
COIIPANY

200 33rnadway, New York, N. Y.Do you know how many
weinies there are in a pound?
How many marshmellows?
How many cubes of sugar?
These and many other ques-
tions we can gladly answer
for you.

Just tell us how many
there are in your crowd and
we will put up the proper
I.mount for you.

It is especially handy for
the Sunday picnic groups to
stop in for lunch on your
way out to the mountains.

PROSPEGtB LOOK GOOD —;„;„',"",';;„';":,","„...","„';„;,';,„
»re<i ns a sure point winner in the

I

in the sprints, hvith Williams a sure

FIFTEEN TRACK iizs. LEAVE FORI'h'"g '"
'"'"'"'"'IIISSOULA

TIIUIfSDAY.
for the half, and Keith a point win-
ner in the sprints.

Id<who Cinder Artists in Far Better, There have been a few changes'n
Condition Than st Time of I

the 'ineup which will tend to
W ~ S. C. 31eet. I strengthen the Idaho squad, it is

thought. Captain Penwell will bc

Fifteen men of the University of entered in the mile and two mile,

A Financial
"Stronghold

As this Bank was established
in the year 1882, it has come to
be a financial stronghold. Its
Resources ample for the protec-
tion of all deposits and its Man-
agement is cori>posed of mell-
lrnown men who watch its every
interest.

COMjIIFRCIAL AND INTEREST
ACCOUNTSinstead of the mile and the half, it

is expected, while Brady, who has
been running the two mile hvill be
entered i>1 the mile only in this meet.
Penwell was suffering an off day
last Friday. and lost to I.eslie of W.
S.C. in the mile. It is not expects<1
that competition in this event mill
be sn keen at Montana-, and bet trr!
results are rxpectr<1 from the veter-

t

an miler. Brady is better a<lapte<l
1

for the short cljstanccs races tl>a»
Ifor the tmo mile r»n it is rhn», j>t. I

T>vo Ililer In i<i re!1.
Williams has I>een s»fferin from '

strains<1 lr; <(»<inn dnring the pa .1

Wrek, >Vbjrh lna) b111(lr1'1<») urrrc"-

Idaho varsity track squad left at 4
o'lock Thursday afternoon for Miss-
oula, Mont., where they hvill meet the
University of Montana cin<ler art-
ists Saturday afternoon.

With the exception of several min-
or injuries the mcn are all in the
best of condition, and it is expecte<l
that they will make a n>nch mnre j'av-

orable showing against the Grizzlies
than they <it<1 against the W.S.C. team
in the meet at Pnllmar> last. Frirlay.
No a(ljhentic infnrnl;!tin» has been
available as tn the material at Mont-
ana. 1>nt from all rr;>nrts the team
th<y<. is not nearly sn strnn as the
XV. S. C. a grraation.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
DIL I'1; M. IIATFjZI<D

Office Pl>one 4S. Iles. 1'hone 02
Osieopn i hie Physician

Office Ijours:
8 tn 12 A. M. 1 to:i'.80 P. ltj.

Evenings by Appoint»>ent. SiFZ DF.I'OS1T INXZS
r

For l.adies and Gentlemen %ho Care--
Let jljISS SHA'%505 improve your appe:rrancr.

1<ltarcelljr>g, Manicuring, Massage, Hair Drrssi»g de Luxe
211 Second St. Phon 'Su Yone d,'-

j

Make the Eleventh Annual Interscholastic 'I rack and
Field Meet as much a success financially as it will be fronl
a track and field standpoint. Itis ul) jo you. If you h;Ive-
n't purcirxscd your ticlhct. you are I')ot onl> going jo nliss
out on a ng I c lt'xh1b1t1on of I cJnaj kablc ability, but vou

hU„also bc thl owing dowll «n opl)01 tunjtv to llclp vc>111

un iver sity.
The I nlverslty of Tdal)n stufle» js will sul)port jl)c

Interscholasti<.. Evcj.ybocly ~vill bc out for tljc meet. The
visiting higll scl)ool stu(lent» ivjll fin<I In tl)c unjvct.iity
just what their (lrc;mls of c<>llcnc lite I)ave 1)ccn. I <> tl)c
hgh school 1nen, the I.JIllvejsjty nt Trial)<) Is 11cklccl t<> (Icat 11

to have jou herc. Ask all the questi)»s ~ nu ivai)t to;Il)<)ut
your work herc next year. 'fhc ITniversiIy is youl s.

SEND YOUR SOILED CLOTHES TO US

PHONE 37

Full line of shoes for men and boys. Men's and
Ladies'ubbers. Trunks and Suitcases. Well
established shoe repairing department.

J. N. FRIEDMANN
South Main St.

HOTEL
MOSCOW

EXCELLENT GRILL

Pool Room in I onnectjon

T. M. WRIGIIT, Prop.

We Want A Man
to act as nnr representative at Idahn. He must be jfVc, energetic
and anxious to earn money. Ilis work hvill be tn interest his fel-
low students in onr snrnking tobaccos an<1 cigarettes, so person-
ality and Ivi<le accjnaintanceship are essential cjnajitjns. The rec-
ognize<1 m< rit, nf nnr pro<i»cts mal(es rrsnlts certain for the right
man. 3vrite ns abn»t. your qnalificatinns, stating age, class and
why you Ivant tjtc positin». Onr sales proposal is liberal.

PATTZljSO'.t<'3jlOS. TOBACCO COIjP. of Illclrrnond. V'r.
Address your letter to the Nem York nfi'ice —,.<IIB> Fifth Ave.

'0

FRIDAY
"DOWN TO THE

SEA IN SHIPS":

SATURDAY

MARION DAVIES
and "Our Gang"

SUNDAY
"IS L)IVORCE

A FAILURE)y
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New Shipment

The Electric Shop

For photos and picture framing we

have up to date mountings aud

mpuldings. Come in nnd make anMODERN
IIY lriliT11ANITI;S l

i'arber Shop
(Continued from Pnme One.)

Auto Accessories

n>)pojntme>)t v;1th us.Open Dny nnd Nigj>t

Phone - - - - 5I

I

rni>V>I>IS>VX dZGOXd<irr, >rs>ndr; >(dl'I, >gag,

zazexexezezexexexexexexexexezexexexezexezexexezex+xez:and the game tres over. point.H.H Rich pitched a brilliant game of, 440 Good Race
H ball for Whitman. He kept Idaho 440 yard dash —Stone, Rupert", Bice,

hjt mell scattered and was steady in Twin Falls;: Caaebolt, Ganesaee;
-H H the 3)jt><jhes. Jacobs, Lewjston 'hrishoim

Kellogg'core

by innings; Manning Plummer.r

H -. 88jj yard run —Hecka<I>>y, Rupert;
4H'daho ........020 000 001 000 3 9 3 Brown, Parma; Lewis,%'ejppe; Hjort,
4i Whitman ....001020>t 000; 003 6 10 4 Kooskja. Pa>rka Ge(nassee.

' Batteries: Fitzke and Guiranello, Lewiston 'oster M>>lian Mor'se
H;;4'.Idaho; Rich and-Walthers, Wh«man.- C<yeur dAIene.
<H,'mpir~, Dave Kuehl, (W.S.C.), Un- Mjje run —Cjeavero Caldweu; Math-

'

; H
:H I.jo»town. a>ws, Boise; Hjrxrts Kooskja; Lamb-

<jjn, Lewiston; Tesch, Lewiston; Mor-
ta@ th333Ijy 40~1K up.yOur Om.fIXtureS H

4HIGH SCHOOL TIIACK MEN
'

se, Coeur d'Alene', De Graff, Sand-
~ H .HERE FOR 3IEE'g FRIDAY

(Continued from Page One.) Hurdles pro>nise interest
. H

'H
rived in Moscow early in the vveek, La 120 yard high hurdles —Mitchell,

H order to recuperale fully from trips Parma; Powers, Twin Falls; Quinter,
'.He fronl djstnnI points. Most of the con- Boise; Miller, Mullan; Bartlet, Sand-

H H testants have had the opportunity of 'point; Cattern>ole, Lewiston; Calvert,
H ivorking put on the track nnd familiar- 'Lewjston.

Ph n 251.Phone 2 H izing themselves with the'iield 220 yard low'hurdles —Alvord, Twin
The visiti~g track men are being Falls; Quin'ter, Boise; Thomas, 'Kel-

Zezezezexezezexexezezez4xexexezezexexezeze�xez+ 4 entertained at the various frate rn> ty log g; Brown, )/lu 11an; C atter mole,exezexex houses of the campus. Every groi>p is I,ewiston; Calvert, Lewiston.
extenrling itself in order that the Pole vnu'lt —Grey, Genessee; Wendt,

ns the;antennae,apex, the separating The jjjt looked so good ttnrt:the h}gh school men may be royally e>jter- Culdesnc; Chancy, Caldwell; - Blink-
/

vein,the,djaplacement of 1)arts of, the crowd vjiaa u»able.to believe that. Tsu- tained. During this entire week-en<I horn, Wenljell; Penney, ICellogg; An-

vejn j)y earth movemeuts, the tracing da hnd actually caught the balL..Tsu- the school is theirs. Friday night. fol- derson, Plummer; Gmeiner, Coeur
pf'he parts by the movement of the da certainly saved the dny for Whit- ]pwjng the meet, the high school >ne» \VAlene,

fnult, and the technicalities of pnt- iman. The mere partisan men>hers ot wjll i)e entertained at dinner by the 'egjfttmen-'Out For Records
j entjng a .claim. the cro>vd bejjeved that the "angel on women's houses on the campus. 1s> Shotput —Je>jkjns, Twin Falls; Pag-";!'r.Gray urged, the mining students his shoulrlers" was resj)o>>sjbhe but, jhe enr]y evening they wjjj attend the oaga, Boise; 1'Iarris, ICamiah; Oriand-

tp become .familiar with mining law regardless of the element of pure'n- cpllege plays to be given in tl>e nufj- 'ina, KeIlogg; 'Ba>'tlett, Sandpoint; par-
n»d the lnw students to familiarize adulternterl h>nk, great catches .are 'itpri«m, as guests of the university. 'kins, Lapwaii Miles, Culdesac.
the>naalvaa tvr>jth,mining rnondittjoi>s .made by men who are after them.and Fpilpvvjug this they will attend the . Discus —Hawe, Boise; Demott,
nnd practices. Tsuda made a gr.:eat catCh. all u»jversjty dance to be held 4n t'e 'Boise; 'Wiggius, Lewiston; Greene,

Idaho Scores First. gymnasium. :Cu16esac; Foster, Mullan; Brown,
Idaho score<I Xjrst .1n the ac<In>I Special Affaj>a Arranged Mullan.

GAliE lviTII lmnlin inning. Edw:-lda reached f>rst pn Every house on the cnmpm js 1'lan- High Jump —Mitchell pnrma'ee-
an . Out .at second I,:;se. Hillman»>ng special entertainment for the c".>nm, 1Ceijogg; 'Eddy, Sandpoint; Es-
worked Rich, Whitr. na moundsman, h;gh school cinder meu, In the form tea, Moscow; 'Wellman, Lewiston,
for a pass to first hase and both ma» pf snlpkel's, dillllers, nnd breakfasts 'ive Il> Relay(Cont>jnued From Page onLij
were scored on,B>ii) Ii"itzke's noble ju prder ghat no time mny 1)e lost from Javelin —Smith, 'Jerome; Demott,

mnn at.bat»'c»t tp.fjrs«n «I('I<Ling two base drive. In,.the third jnnjag. the business pf celeb>sting the end of Boise.; I illibi'idge, Coeur O'Alene;
error on EIMy. The second nnd thir<i Wajther wns pussle(j . across for the track season. The entire weeke»d Wpo<jwar<j, Snndpoj>lt; 'Wendt, Culde-
mcn at bat aiaJ)J>ed.out clenp singles tWhitu>nn's first counter,pn straight fojjp>yjng fhe meet will be n 1)usy one.
Before the visitors were retired tj><'I .hitting. In this issuing Erlwnrds Tf 'the men are to enjoy nll of tl>e num-
rang up foui Tw»a. ma(le n pretty,peg tr) II>ome in time erpu„ features offered for their amuse-

Mal>o fought gamely to retrieve her ttp stop Tsu<ja from )six)rjug, "Ii'lip"
broken fortunes, 'b»it,the team wns G»frn»ejlp made n pre>ty catch nnrl It Ia imperative that the interschol-
unable to pile up .any number of,hits. tng oj Tsudn at the pjm .. nsiic meet prove n, success iiunucinlly I
in any one jnni>>g. In;the last of ln t>he fifth inning Whj&»>nn ju ) jf jt ja tp continue as an annual in-
the eighth, the score standing eight ed int a one r(ln lend bv putti stitution ~ the Idaho ca>apus. It isstitu on d)>> e n o 'Honor thy fatl>er and thy moth-
tp four, things brightened y»on>entar- across tt(vp >>una, Rich we k d

I p d that tihe -nleet will receive the
ily for the Idaho nine. '6'jth one first nnd '>vent to second on Tsuda's f ll t support,pf the sturient bprly and
mnn down Lawson wns walked. Stiv- hit. A douj)ie atenj n(jvnuced both tl 1 nsfpjk fp> this reason; "I"
ers, Cobley and Fitzke each Tapped

~

men nnd both men> score<1 on D,.>l»'a excus()d from classes nll
ent:a d><>at single. Laws<)n wvns <>'bic

~

two base hii,. 'dny Thursday to asl'I tickets for the I Saturday —Interscholastic track
.)re, but Stivera and Cobley were ( Cobley CIents Sojuer.

n an effort to put the project meet. Boys from all over Idaho do
"ncli cut off at third. Th's ends<1 Idaho Players battle<i bard to even A- I 1 e k ewjjl be kept honors for themselves and parents.across. A c pse cle<.< w
idaho's last and only real rally. up the gount until the ninth. Cob-

upon the gates during the mee .
'%hjtn>nn Hits ( punt iey opened the inning by clputing 'i. SundaY —Everybody wears, a

Iietter 1ien li>tsy flower for Mother. It's Mother'
The Vandal nine played tighter iput' iong drive to deep ee>>ter field

ball than t'e visitors, making but wbjcj> be stretched into p, I>p>7)e run.. aY.

four errors ns against Whitman's Wj>jtsnan went down in ip>>»,'wo
nnd rubbers. Everything wjl )e one

seven. The hitting oi tits idaho team three order in the tenth inning anti
'

ph ]86to make the meet go piT as smoot y
was equa1 to that of the visitors, each I«hp lvould have >yon the game in

as possible, and the high school men
- ringing up seven hits. The secret the tenth except for Tsuda's catch.

have as little trpui)le a.. possjj)le in
of Whitman's victory lay jn the fact It wns in this frame that the Wlijt-

fi»<lj»g their places nnri events.
.that her team wns able tp group its mnn right fielder grabbed Kleffner's

The complete list of entries, with t
hits, slapping the ball into tlie pas- iong <irive. Lnwson clpiited put n lt 'the towns they represent, follows:
tures whenever a run wns needed, si»gle nnrl went to second on n wil<1

I'hile Idaho seemed to be unable to pitch but the following batters were
i

60 yard rlash —Lpn, Rupert;. Tur-

le, Jerome; Gamble, Orpfiuo; Myck-
lny a bat on the ball at any oppor- 'nable to score him.

In the eleventh inning Whitman lebust, Troy; Calvert, Lewis>on; Case- Where Quality and Service
tune moment. Are Hi her Than Price

During the past few'ames tie threatened to score. Ward hit safe bolt, Genessee; Bjnl, Snn<ipoint; Ross, g

Idaho nine has played'a good brand ly; stole second base and went to Kello gg

of ball, making few errors and many th1rd on the throw that went wild. 100 yard dash —Turley, Jerome; P. S.—Have a big home gathering

snappy plays. The team has been
~

R«h clouted out a liner to Lnwson Long, Rupert; Gamble, Orofino; Sunday and call on us for the groc-

weak on hitting throughout these 't third base and Idaho's dependable McCully, ICooskin; Calvert, Lewiston; ~ eries needed in preparing the din-

later games. Livery man on the
I
third sacker saved the day with a Casebolt, Genessee; aiulinn, Coeur

team seems to be suffering from a I pretty catch for the third out that d'Alene; Ross, ICellogg.

slump in the ritting line. Should the retired the side. 22pyard dash —Long, Rupert; Tur-

team ever jnr loose nnd start 1>it- That horrible twelfth inning. Iey', Jerome; Goprlwin,.ICposkia; Miles,
t

ting the ball, all jhc snn>e dny, I<hi 'sudn opened with his home r»n. Culdesac; Cattermole, Idewiston; 'Alul-

cj>n»>pjonshjp cnlibre. sen's tlirce base hit nnd Knu<lscn
hp hns n machine pf conference Dean 1>it safely nnd scored on Kund- lnn, Coeur d'Alene; D Grnjf, Sand-

I

i score(1 when Mntsuma hit safely.
Ii'itzke again hit safely when he op-

'hitman...000 200 f21 9 7 7
~

cned the i»»ing for Idaho at bnt,.but QOSCOKg
Irlnhp ...... ppl p2] {)10 8 7 4

~

Rich, the clever Whitman mpun(ls-

Bntteries: Whitman, ICnudsen nnri man, fanned tl>e next three batters CONlpANY
'Wnlther. Idaho, Eddy nnd Guirnel-

t

ln.
Tnxl Service, Snvnge Tires nnd

Umpire: Dave ICuehl.

5

.I'+68:,~RS '-

sac; Wiggins, Lewiston; Nedros, Mos- ter, Boise; Gamble, Oroofjno;
M>ith>n,'ow.'- . Coeur d,'Alene;: Jay, Sandpoint. --'-

Broad jumpGrey, Genesse'e; Cai- . Relay: .. Kellogg, Boise, Rupe+
vert, Lewiston; Long, Rupert; Quin- koeoskja„Lewlaton.,'- '"

Also try our new sherbet, the best yet.
them and you will say so too.

A RECIPE FOR CONTENTMENT

Only by spending a 11ttle less than is earned, by buying wisely
and Ijvjng sanely can anyone expect to get the moat o>>t of jjfe.
We can help you put your ffnances on I ayatematio ba»ja Open
a thrift account with na for one dollar or more and b>)gjn»ov>r
te pave the way for comfortable years ahead.

FIRST TRQT f SAVINI BAIN
IIOME OF TRIFT

Reaoi>Tees $1,300,00.00
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Cream aramel
Petee . (FOR SUNDAY ONLY)

3ust a little different, something richer, cream-
ier and better tasting than ordinary ice cream. Did
you get any of the Honey Fruit

Saladin

We'l have . f .

Y it again this week -,, Y''

0+ We offer for your selection at all times Tlitti
44+ Frutti, Carme l Nut, Maple Nut, Rainbow, Neapol-
eee -itan, and all standard flavor's of sherbet at 35c a P<
e>o >trick in gallon orders.
ee THE SEALRIGHT WAY P

Phone us your picnic orders one day in advance and have
ee your ice cream put in individual dishes —we furnish the spoons e+ei

as welL These dishes are known as the Little Gj>tnt and'are a $ ,

sanitary container that eliminates all spilling and dishing of ice ee+.
ee cream from a can. We also have the two quirt and gallon Seal-

righhts to take in the car with you —no tub to return —and your
cream jn jeer .shape. e)4

ee
IT'S ALWAYS CLEAN ee

e)e
4

.~e*

e)e 4~4.
ee I
i Moscow, Idaho

ee ee 44 ee ee ee ee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee4eeeeeee4eeeeeee44444eee ee ee >e e 4 4 4 e 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ee 4 e 4 e e 4 e e e tee
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Be@Ice Cream On Earth
Try

We do not camaflouge our goods with whipped
cream.

MITTEN'S
SV'EET SHOP

4zeztxezexexexezexezexexezexe-,.exexexewezezexexexez4M

h<i«j. Tsuda race<1 for the hnrrl-j>it

jumped, an(1 with miraculous
dexterity flipped his gloved hand on
tl>e bnll nnrj held it.

For the Mnn lj'ho Cares

O. n. GOSSETT, Prop. The Inland Market
('AIIL F. ANI)ERSON) Prop.

Fresh nnd Cured Iiea(s, A!I Kind: pf

Sausage, Spiced Jjen(:;. 1'ish nnd

Game in Scn3i):>.-

Office Phone 319.

Resinence Phones 319H, 382R

HARDWARE CO.
Bailey Dray Ez

Transfer Co.

Phone 124.

oeeoee

eee4

4444
4444
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oe
oee

4

MEN'

TAILOR
OUR 1TOTTO 'ERVICEi"

Cnrnel' ith im(1 Main, Aioscpw, Idaho

'The Home ofQuick nnd efficient shoe repnir-

inn rlnl>e while ypu vvnit.

Smnl 1 ProNQu jck Sales
444

44

444

(jUAIslTY AitlVAYS

f>P(
(

STEWART'S
SHOE SHOP

I-IART, SCHAFFd":ER tj<. MARX CLOTHES
+4
4

rds it O( 1.15
~<<:t donr tn Cash Grocery

127 Fast Third St. L

Ttvn Phnr>< a .'lntl

ajpscnw

H+K+
en a e

g'arOd
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Geo. Creighton Co. .''',:

Are You Paying Too Much For
Your Mfhistle'?

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN as a small boy was
so eager to own a certain whistle that he gave all
his pennies for it—and then found it wouldn't blow.

Just so, rich foods keep you poor—and then don'
nourish. For your health's sake cut down on them
and eat

BUTTER KRUST BREAD
The loaf, at once a luxury and an economy,

makes you feel you are living like a prrince —even
while it cuts your food bills.

Ask your grocer.

THE EMPIRE BAKERY
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UNIYEgSITY ARGONA'11Ts PRIDAYs FLY IIs XNL
PXQR %'OUI

IAIIOi lENNtl3 IEANSi

1NEEI WHITMANt STARS

BRAY URBES SIUDENTS,";;„-;"'-"""""-':'::
"'Who is to protect the rights of

PROMINENT MINING ATTORNEY I criticised was the decision which de-
IDAHO ASSE31'BLY SPEAKER ~ I,lared a minimum wage for women

in the District of Columbia unconsti-

Defends United States Supreme Court tutional because it violated the con-
'f Crltici"m on Recent lm; tract clause of the constitution.'he'om

ut itportant Decisions. act in itself mas a good act bu

,
violated the right of women to con-

tract with the same freedom withIf there is anything in, our gov tract
tvhicb men contract with each other.

rnm nt horoughly American it is tUplold.tie ction of the s preme
the imposition of constitutional lim court in holding congre,s to the spirit
itations upon our legislatures and of-

of the constitution. A most useful
ficers," John P. Gray of Coeur d'-

and beneficent power bm been placed
Alene, prominent mining lawyer, told .n the hands of tbe supreme court.

Yo cannot maintain the constitu-
nesday morning at tlie regular week-

tion unless you maintain the supreme
ly assembly. Mr, Gray defended the court."
supreme court of the United States

year would even matters up.
Nine matches will be played in the

meet. Friday-three matches of men'

and-women's singles will be played

off, while on Saturday men's and wo-

men's doubles as well as the mixed

doubles will be played.
RACQUET:WIELDERS TO FLAY

-FRIDAY AND: SATURDAY

FROSH TASTE DEFEAT

'AT PULLMAN THURSDAY

FrBscott; Herrington, and Ken Hunt-

er on jiIen's SqneaiI —Rudh'eH,,
Huhter and Thompson.

The University of Idaho varsity

te4tnis team will open the season

Friday afternoon at Walla Walla

against the highly tutored Whitman

, college team. The Idaho squad left

Thursday in automobiles for Walla
Walla.. Friday will be spent in the

playing off of the single matches and

Saturday the double matches.
Whitman is usually considered a

strong contender for the Northwest

championship. and this year, accord-
ing to early reports, the Missionar-

Ies have one of the strongest
aggre-'ation

of racquet weilders in years.
Captain Bob Bratton-of the Whitman

team and star of last season's squad

SLUG FEST BY W. S. C. YEARLINGS

MNS 1$ TO 4.

Bad.Weather- Plays Havoc With Un>
Iverslty Hopefuls —Fields

Knocked Prom Box.

The Universitj of Idaho freshmen

lost their second straight game to
the Washington State frosh Thurs-

day afternoon at Pullman 16 to '4.
The game started in as a slug fest
with Pullman sending two frosh
hurlers to the bench. Poor weather
conditions pl'ayed havoc with both
team's, Idaho especially fielding poor
and playing an all around loose

;;:.';,";„".„,'„",".";„";;;::'THREEONE-ACT PLAYS

BY VARSITY PLAYERS
has already been bested this fear bshe

another member of the squad, Joy
Wfniams, who defeated the leader for
the championship of the, round rob-
1st tournament held there. These
two men are expected to cause the
Maho wielders the majority of the
trouble. Art Douglas, the third mern

ber of the Whitman men's team, is
%Iso reputed to be clever with the
racquet. Margaret Sellars and Thel-
ma Leonard will represent the wo-
men's team.

Idaho Teams. Strong.
The Idaho men's squad, composed

ot'an Prescott, Curt Herrington and
Ken Hunter are a well balanced or-
ganisation. It mas expected up until
the last minute that Hunter would

be ineligible to play, but he was an-
nexed to the squad in the final min-

ute. The women's squad also has
some excellent material in Joanna
Rudisell, Beatrice Hunter and Mary
Thompson. Goldstone, one of Idaho's
foremost tennis stars, is ineligible
for varsity competition.

A victory over the Whitman aggre-
gation would make the Idaho squad
stand out.as one of the fastest out-
fits in the Northwest. Twice last
year the Whitman squad triumphed
over Idaho, once in the Northwest
tournament held at Pullman and the
other on the Idaho courts. A victory
over their strong aggregation this

game.
Fields started the contest for the

Idaho frosh, but was removed in the
third, Payne replacing him. The
Cougar Babes also slaughtered
Payne's offerings, and in the sixth I

Ftields again took the mound, for the
frosh. The rest of the game Fields
hurled good ball holding the W.S.C.
aine scoreless.

Heliin Drives Homer.
Three homers mere hammered out

during the game. Shelby, the first
W.S.C. man up, clouted a circuit
drive out into deep center. Again
in the second the Pullmanites scored
a homer, Henry driving the ball
into right field. Mellin of Idaho
scored the third homer of the day
in the third inning..With Payne on
second he drove out a pretty drive
being responsible for Idaho's two
runs in the 'third.

In the ninth the Vandal yearlings
started a rally when Bucklin, bat-
ting as a pinch hitter, drove out a
three-bagger, scoring Harding ahead
of him. The Cougar outfit then set-
tled down and stopped the Idaho at-
tempt to rally.

Score by innings:

know enough about our government-
al institutions," he said in speaking
of the United States supreme court,
its'istory, its authority, and its
duty. "We have conferred upon,
congress the right to legisl'ate

and,'overn

certain of our activities with
certain limitations. Some tribunal is
necessary to define what these lim-
itations are and when congress, le'g-

islating for the general government,
exceeds them. The written consti-
tutions of the state control and limit
the powers of the legislature and the
executive officers.

Protects State Rights
"Federal legislation lef t to the

states by the constitution has been
declared void by the supreme court
and the limiting of the rights of
citizenship has been held unconsti-
tutional by the supreme court,

"There has been one decision of
the supreme court that has been
greatly criticised. It ls the decision
holding unconstitutional the act plac-
ing a tax on the income of factories
'and companies using child labor.
The prohibition of child labor is splen-
'did but the right to prohibit child
labor in factories is held by tbe states

'for local control. There is no pro-
vision in the constitution for con-
gress to acquire control. The sta-
tute was not declared unconstitu-

HIGH SCHOOL llIEN GUESTS AT
SPLENDID PRODUCTION.

"The Three Strangers" is Original
I'lay by Abe Goff—Last Appe'ar.

ance for Three Actors.

One of the special features in tbe
entertainment of the high school
track men will be tbe presentation
of three plays by the Varsity Play-
ers in tbe auditorium, Friday eve-
ning at 8 o'lock.

On the program will be "The Three
Strangers," by Abe Goff, "The Man
in the Bowler Hat," by A. A. Milne,
and "Hyacinths." Goff has written
several good plays since be bas been
a student at Idaho and "The Three
Strangers" is a sure-fire winner. The
student body is already familiar with
some of Mr. Milne's work and should
need no introduction to the comic
situations of which he is a past mas-
ter.

For three of the cast, tonight will
be the last appearance before a un-
iversity audience. Rex Kimmel, Phil
Buck, and Clayton Hoover have de-
lighted Idaho audiences for four years
and the university stage will miss
much when these men graduate this I4
spring.
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Idaho .........012 000 001 4 4 7
W. S. C.........344202 000 15 16 3
Batteries: Fields and Payne, Idaho;

Sandal and Henry, W.S.C.

Eleventh Annual
Idaho State Interscholastic
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Tickets Now On Sale For SO CENTS Each. Have You
Got Yours? There Must Be At Least

Classes Are Excused Friday Afternoon for the Meet
Which Starts at

.Make the Eleventh Annual interscholastic as Much a
Success Financially as It Will Be from a Track and Field
Standpoint.

( fliis Advertisement Donated by The Argonaut on Account
of the Importance of the Interscholastic.)
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A VICTOR RECORD gy

Two College Orche@ras
That Red Head Gal
You Tell Her —I Stutter, Pennsylvania, Sef enad,
The collegians are Cornell University
the Pennsylvania Serenaders are from Frankl

'ndMarshall College. Are they 'good? Weil the
put such pep in these two records as is never heard
outside of a college community.
We have received a special advance shipment of six
numbers from the June list. They are on sale now
come in.

A new shipment of sheet music received today,

nd.

its'PECIAL

LOT
U -v'qt

"Add

n;

of SILK DRESSES on sale at

$1500 $2250 and $2500

for the entire week.
I

THE PARISlAN
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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Like. May Blossoms!
May blossoms are no sweeter nor more fragrant

|4

than our delightful-

PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS
These odors are the best products of foreign and

H

domestic perfumes. Come in and sample them. H™

PRICES ARE- REASONABLE

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%58

Oberg Bros. Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

Moscow Idaho

~
ii~wI ordon

b(

'!

'.s''

wig

"ARROW S H I R7
banns oi a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like tray.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
makers. The cuffs have buttons
or are the French link model

CLUETT. PEABODY O'O. Inc. MAKERS

CORNER DRUB 5 JEWELRY STORE
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